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ISSUE TITLE/RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING DATE/TIME/DURATION

1. City Councilman Jeff Helgeson (Ward III) Airbnb's have been a hot topic lately. Now there is talk of raising the
real estate tax on the home owners?

4/2, 8:07A, 12 minutes

How about the number of people who can stay in an Airbnb?  Doesn't
an Airbnb help the neighborhood?
How about the requirement of owner/occupancy?

Would it come down to a rezoning issue for the City?

There are a couple of public hearings coming up.  Tonight is the
"budget".  That's pretty big.  Would that mean more taxes?
There's a new law concerning pets and the tethering ordinance.  Would
you break that down for us?
How about Hobby Lobby coming to Lynchburg, is it going to be good
for the Hill City?

2. George Caylor, Tea Party member This months Tea Party Meeting tonight will cover, not only, national
events and also local ones, correct?

4/4, 8:07A, 8 minutes

What are some of the local issues that are showing concerns by folks at
the meetings?  Is it here in the city or Richmond or both?
On a national level, is the border wall still a "hot topic" for many,
wanting to limit entry by illegal aliens?
Tonight's meeting is free, at Liberty Mountain Conference Center at
Liberty Station in the old Circuit City building. It begins at 7P.

3. Danny Perdieu, singer/musician Coming off the ACM's last night, you worked with many in Nashville,
was it good Keith Urban won Entertainer of the Year?

4/8, 8:07A, 10 minutes

This is your third CD, it's called "Random Roads", gives us a little
background behind the album.  Any favorite songs?
Is it true, CD's are no longer the "big moneymakers" for artists?  Even
with streaming downloads or a purchase, it's just pennies.
New album now, but a tour coming up.  Tell us about your
Homecoming Tour at the Academy in August?
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4. LCA Superintendent, Dr. John Patterson It's an exciting time at Lynchburg Christian Academy.  To you, what is it
about LCA that the average person doesn't know?

4/10, 7:37A, 8 minutes

Are you finding more interest for a school like LCA?  Does it come down
to  'what you expect from your teachers'?
At LCA, there's probably an advantage to smaller classes.  There are
advantages to that over a 50 student classroom.
It's not about class size at LCA, it's about relationships and
communications between the teacher and students?
What about bullying at LCA?  How do you get away from that?

Early Learning Center Open House is tomorrow at 6:30P.  As for older
students can visit open house next week starting at 8:30A.
For more info: lcabulldogs.com or call 832-2000 and ask for Amy
Saylor.

5. Fletcher Armstrong, Center for Bio-
Ethical Reform

What is the Center for Bio-Ethical Reform and what kind of work do
you do on campuses across the country?

4/10, 8:07A, 11 minutes

Is it just a "non issue" until it impacts their life?

How did Governor Northam's comments - a couple of months back -
affect Pro-Life?
It's not just our Governor, you have the NY Governor lighting up
buildings then a Georgia politician says it's bad for business.
How do you take your program on the road?  What should folks expect
when they see you?
Are we not taking responsibility?  Where are we falling short?

How do you deal with it when they come to these Pro-life Campus
gatherings and they don't want to see the pictures?
What are the goals for the Center for Bio-Ethical Reform?

Text Questions from listeners. Why aren't you welcome on a Christian
campus? Are you ever threatened?
More info: prolifeoncampus.com or abortionno.com

6. Congressman Ben Cline, 6th District of
Virginia

You have 100 days behind you…has it gone the way you hoped? 4/12, 7:49A, 11 minutes
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What have the Democrats done since taking back the house 100 days
ago?
Is the President building a case for the border by sending possibly more
troops as another caravan approaches?
Americans want the truth, if "spying" did occur, shouldn't Attorney
General Barr look into it?
Robocallers are bombarding cellphones with more calls than ever.  Will
Congress do anything to make it stop?
What do you hope to accomplish as you head into the next 100 days
representing the 6th District?

7. Jeff Helgeson,Lynchburg City
Councilman

You have some concerns about sidewalks on Florida Ave.. Now the
price has doubled?  What is going on? 4/15, 8:07A, 11 minutes
These sidewalks are now $15.6 million.  Isn't that pricey?  Shouldn't the
neighborhood have other concerns?
One issue is how "hilly" it is on Florida Ave.. Is the State going to help at
all? Has anyone asked the homeowners what they want?
You feel there are other things Council should be focused on besides
sidewalks, correct?
How can our listeners express there concerns about these sidewalks?

8. Ron Ferrin, creator of Teacher Partners What is TeacherPartners.com and how did you get started?  Why the
need to help teachers with supplies?

4/18, 7:37A, 11 minutes.

What kind of items are you looking for?  What about more expensive
items, say a $100 electronic device?  How does that work?
How do teachers get started?  Once in the system,  businesses can lend
a hand, how about individuals?
Is TeacherPartners.com limited to our area?   Do you hope to expand
past Central Virginia one day?
You don't have to help a school in your area, correct? It can be any
teacher with a wish list?   Info at www.teacherpartners.com

9. Christine Kennedy, Lynchburg Regional
Business Alliance

Tell us about next Tuesday's Business Summit?   Why is this Summit so
important?

4/23, 8:07A, 6 minutes

Who is your guest speaker and what will they be speaking on?
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I hear there will be workshops throughout the afternoon.  What will be
covered in the learning labs?
If someone is not a member of the Lynchburg Regional Business
Alliance, can they still attend?
For more information - lynchburgregion.org

10. Robert Day, Patrick Henry Family
Services

April is Child Abusing Prevention Month.  A big problem in our area?
Are the numbers growing?

4/24, 7:37A, 10 minutes

Why are the numbers increasing in our area?  The numbers in 1872
cases for just one year.
There was a story of parents and 13 siblings held captive in their home.
Is Child Abuse the best kept secret?
Are we simply not in tune with our neighbors and neighborhood?

Is there a certain age who is victim to abuse or is it all ages?

So what kind of challenges - with these growing numbers - does this
put on Patrick Henry Family Services?
Tell us about today's special gathering at The Summit?  There's also a
special announcement, correct?

11. David Wells, candidate for Sheriff in
Bedford Co

Why have you never worked for the Bedford Co Sheriff's Office?  What
are your thoughts of Blue Ridge Thunder?

4/24, 8:07A, 12 minutes

Facebook Page - David Wells for Bedford
Co Sheriff

Why do you want this job?  What is it you hope to accomplish as
sheriff?  Why does someone want to wear a uniform today?
Is part of the challenge, Bedford's growth?  What are your concerns?
How about groups like MS13? How do you stop them?
When you hear news stories about Parkland, Columbine, Va. Tech -
does it make you wonder how would I handle that?

12. Jeff Helgeson, City Councilman (Ward
III)

Let's talk about the failed liberal tax-and-spend policies coming from
City Council.  Why is this happening?

4/25, 8:07A, 12 minutes

Beau Wright brought up poverty-to-progress.  The City Manager didn't
put in funding because seed money had been given.
Wright wanted to put in more money.  Why?  How do we get the
spending in line?
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Is the money approved this week going to the teachers and workers?
Where will that money come from?
Turner Perrow is moving to the county.  He won't be on council. So
we're losing another conservative voice, correct?
As for the schools, where's the money coming from?  The city lost 400
kids, added 200 personnel. Do you get the kids back?
We still have this $10 million sidewalk project on Florida Ave.. When
does that come up before City Council?

13. Wanda Sprouse, President, Boonsboro
Ruritan Club

Wanda, give us a little background about the Boonsboro Ruritan Club? 4/29, 8:07A, 6 minutes

Tell us about the carnival which begins on Wednesday and runs
through weekend?
The funds from the Spring Carnival, will they stay in the area and help
local projects.
Learn more information on Facebook for the Boonesboro Ruritan Club.

14. Author George Caylor and Dr. June
Knight

Tell us about tonights book signing at the Lynchburg Library on
Memorial Ave..6 to 8P, the Community Room.

4/29, 8:37A, 12 minutes

Dry June you do podcasts, you write and ministry - when do you have
any spare time?
Being a White House Correspondent, would you want to be there
today?  Do you feel like you're fighting an uphill battle?
What's it like working as a Correspondent in the White House,
especially today?  You've written 7 books?  Tell us about them?
Is it true you've written a children's book too?  Tell us about the first
time you met President Trump?

15. Kent Robey, candidate for Sheriff in
Bedford County

You have 34 years experience, would you share a little of your
background with us?

4/30, 8:07A, 13 minutes

You've worked with Sheriff Brown and you've worked for the Secret
Service, FBI and U.S. Federal Air Marshals, why Sheriff?
One thing you want to do is a full threat assessment and security
evaluation over schools in Bedford.  How will that help you?
You also want the community to know your deputies?  What are the
advantages to the Sheriff's department?
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How about the gang problem with MS13?  Do you worry about the
next gang?
Primary vote is June 11 and then Election Day is November 5.  How can
folks learn more about your campaign?

16. Vickie Craig, Central Virginia Alliance
for Community Living

The Taste of the Derby event helps Central Virginia Alliance for
Community Living.  Tell us about this nonprofit?

5/2, 8:07A, 6 minutes

Why does Taste of the Derby work as a fund raiser for CVACL?

The Kentucky Derby is this Saturday,  what is planned for this 4 hour
event Saturday?
For tickets go to CVACL or online at www.lyncburgtickets.com

17. George Caylor, Tea Party member The Lynchburg Tea Party meets tonight at Liberty Mountain
Conference Center at 7P.  You have three topics of interest.

5/2, 8:44A, 7 minutes

You'll cover Spygate. The House District 23 race with Wendell Walker
and Turner Perrow.   Will both speak tonight?
There also a special movie entitled "Seattle is Dying".  That covers
Seattle and other Sanctuary Cities. Why are they dying?
Yesterday, we heard from the Senate Judiciary Committee in the Barr
hearings, but he won't appear before the House JC?
What is it AG Barr's testifying is telling us about these Committee's and
where is it going?
Tonight's event starts at 7P.  Snacks at 6:30P.  Open to everyone.

18. Mike Miller, candidate for Sheriff in
Bedford County

Mike you've been a member of the Bedford Co Sheriff's office for 35
years. Why do you want to be Sheriff?

5/6, 8:07A,  13 minutes

With the fact you've been there 35 years, does that give you an
advantage or disadvantage?
You're also a pastor?   Which is harder?   Being a pastor or a member of
the Sheriff's Department?
What do you put your focus on if elected Sheriff?  Do you focus on
gangs or drugs?
What do you say when people say "Bedford Co" you don't get that
many calls?
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Why focus more on Seniors in the county?  How about the concerns in
school today from your days as a DARE officer?
A texter wants to know why you felt the call to lead as sheriff in
Bedford County?
Is there one thing you've learned from Sheriff Brown over the years
that you would take with you as Sheriff?
How do folks learn more about you?
Www.Mikemillerforbedfordsheriff

19. Marcie Jones, author of "Shattering" Was there a reason to tie in the release of this book and May, Mental
Health Month?

5/7, 8:07A, 12 minutes

Mental Health is something people won't talk about today.  Did that
make it more of a challenge for you?
How many times - with Mental Health - does it go unnoticed everyday?

Tell us Hunter's story?  This prompted you to write the book?  Did you
notice anything from your son in the early years?
This is something you could have done everything right as a parent, but
it wouldn't have changed anything?
What is your one piece of advice to other parents?

Was one of the reason for writing "Shattering" to tell people they're
not alone and shouldn't keep it too themselves?
Where can folks find the book?  Available on Amazon.

20. Ward III Councilman Jeff Helgeson Is this a good use of money for the Florida Ave sidewalk?  Phase one is
$4M, total cost is right at $10M.

5/8, 8;07A, 12 minutes

What do we need to know about the road?  Any chance of turning this
vote back?
Can you explain the creative wording?  Where does the $4 million
come in from a project that is a total of $10M.
What happens if the project costs more after the $4M up front cost?
Does putting in a sidewalk cost that much?
Is this the only section in town without a sidewalk?  What's to keep
them from wanting a sidewalk?
Lynchburg Firefighters Assoc. calls this frivolous spending?  Is
Lynchburg going to have trouble hanging on to good help?
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Is there any way citizens can turn this around or is it too late?

21. Eugene Wingfield, Lynchburg Police
Foundation

Tell us about the Lynchburg Police Foundation?   You're a former
officer yourself?

5/9, 8:07A, 8 minutes

Next week is National Police Week.  Why is this so important?

There's a Wreath Laying Ceremony on Monday and a Memorial Service
on Tuesday.  Would you tell us more?
Are these events open to everyone?   How can folks learn more?

22. Jeff Helgeson, Ward III City
Councilman

It was pretty intense at this weeks council meeting.  Could you explain
about this loading zone pilot program?

5/16, 8:07A, 14 minutes

Isn't one way traffic going to two way traffic going to be a cost to the
city?  Is this not something they've tried to do for years?
Why are City Council members pushing so hard for this plan
downtown? Did anyone ask the businesses?
Could they have done this in phases?  It's an expense that could be
spread out over time.
There's a story today about Airbnb's.  This story is not going away for
the city is it?
How about the city council budget that was approved?  You were
against it?
Where are we as far as all the damage that was done to the parks and
trails from the tornado last year?

23. Katie Farris, Marketing Manager River
Ridge Mall

There's a lot of excitement coming to River Ridge, what are the
challenges attracting stores to the mall?

5/21, 8:07A, 9 minutes

What makes you think SeaQuest will be a big draw and success for
River Ridge?
SeaQuest has had some bad press from animal rights folks elsewhere.
How can our listeners know it won't happen here?
Will the animals get more attention at River Ridge that they might not
get at a zoo?
How do you define SeaQuest and the experience there?  There's a lot
of "hands on" time?
What is the opening date and will folks have to pay to get into
SeaQuest?
www.visitseaquest.com or www.shopriverridgemall.com or SeaQuest
Lynchburg's Facebook page.
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24. Jennifer Thomson - Bedford Museum
& Genealogical Library

Are students coming into the Bedford Museum to learn things they
may be missing in school today?

5/22, 8:37A, 12 minutes

You've been doing your Summer Kids Program for 10 years,  how has
that helped kids?
Tell us about this weekends new exhibit that will be opening up?

How hard was it to find some of these treasures that will be on display?

There's a Confederate Era Wedding with reenactors.  With the
Confederate Statue issues, will that be a problem?
Get more info: 540-586-4520 or the Bedford Museum and Genealogical
Library on Facebook.

25. Mike Reeves and David Jarrett,
organizers of Memorial Day Ceremony

Tell us about the organizations you represent. Military Order of the
World Wars & VFW Desmond T. Doss Memorial Post?

5/23, 8:07A, 12 minutes

Are the veterans of years past, present and the future - the forgotten
ones or are they getting better attention?
Tell us about the Memorial Day Ceremony at Monument Terrace
downtown. Begins at 11A.  It's FREE and everyone is welcome.

26. Heather Alto, Central Virginia Business
Coalition

Before we chat about tomorrow's Media Trade Show, would you catch
us up on the Athena Awards from Friday?

5/29, 8:07A, 8 minutes

Tell us about the Media Trade Show coming up tomorrow.  What will
be taking place and who will benefit?
Info www.cvabc.org or the Central Virginia Business Coaltion Facebook
page

27. John Di Leonardo, PETA
representative

SeaQuest opens an exhibit this summer at River Ridge Mall. But PETA
has concerns.  What are your issues?

5/29, 8:37A, 10 minutes

If there are issues with exhibits in Colorado and Vegas, how do you
know there will be problems in Lynchburg?
PETA has issues with SeaQuest, yet there are PETA shelters that kill
animals?   Can you explain?  Who's job is it to investigate?
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28. Jeff Helgeson, Ward III Councilman City Council has approved a new budget, but the City Schools has a
slush fund you say? Please explain?

5/30, 7:52, 8 minutes

So council wants to form a "task force"…will this "task force" question
why enrollment is down in the city?
Did Lynchburg City Schools explain to council why or how they have
saved $2.2 million and won't be handing out raises until 2021?
Besides yourself, who questioned giving LCS more money after learning
this information?
There's a special meeting for more discussion on June 12.  Keep us up
to date on this matter.

29. Angela Hatcher, National D-Day
Memorial in Bedford

A week from today, there will be lots of focus on the D-Day Memorial.
What has gone into preparing for this event?

5/30, 8:07, 10 minutes

Does it concern you the veterans from WWII - who were part of the
Normandy Invasion and that war - we're losing  by the day?
What can we expect as far as speakers go? What advice to you have for
those attending, especially parking?
Get more info on the 75th Anniversary event at the National D-Day
Memorial at www.dday.org

30. Marko Galbreath, owner T4Tactics Another active shooter situation on Friday, this time Va. Beach at the
Municipal Center. How do you stop this from happening?

6/3, 7:37A, 11 minutes

These incidents seem to be happening more often. Are mass shootings
on the rise?
Authorities say there were "no red flags" is that possible or were there
and no one noticed?
What do we do? Can these incidents be prevented? Your advice for
organizations and businesses?
You have some seminars coming up.  How can folks learn more?
Www.t4tactics.com

31. Dr. Allen Harper, Liberty School of
Business

Why the need for a Cyber Security Summer Camp?  You're also looking
for teachers too.

6/4, 8:07A, 9 minutes

What will attendee's to the Cybersecurity Summer Camp learn?

There are a lot of jobs in the future for students today looking for a
career in Cybersecurity?
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Many companies and businesses will see an increasing for help in
Cybersecurity.  Can they stay ahead of it?
You're also teaching attendee's to practice ethics and not break the
law, correct?
How can folks learn more about the Cybersecurity Summer Camp?

32. U.S. Senator Mark Warner You're in Bedford Thursday for the 75th anniversary of D-Day. What
does that day on Omaha Beach mean to you?

6/4, 8:21A, 9 minutes

President Trump says he'll impose a 5% tariff on Mexican imports on
June 10.  What's your beef with tariffs?
Friday's Va. Beach shooting has stunned the Commonwealth. Mass
shootings seem to be on the increase.
Is the answer gun control? In your opinion, what would have stopped
the shooter?

33. Dr. Bob Denton, Political Analyst The Governor wants a special session to talk gun control legislation in
the state. Could their be political implications?

6/5, 8:08A, 11 minutes

Legislation he wants hasn't changed from earlier failed attempts. Will
some say he's capitalizing on Friday's shooting?
A couple Republic Senators are calling him out, saying the special
session is "hasty and suspect." Will he dodge that?
Is this a diversion to get the attention off the Governor, Lt Governor
and Attorney General from earlier n the year?

34. Tim Daniel, fund raiser for Tom Webb You're Tom's brother-in-law.  Sadly he died from cancer a year ago.
Tell us about him and his connection to Jubilee?

6/6, 8:37A, 9 minutes

This event, on June 11 at 6P at Phase 2, is bringing in MLB great and
Hall of Famer Johnny Bench. How did you land him?
Tells us about the evening. It's a fundraised for and life celebration for
Tom and the Children's Fund at Jubilee.
Tickets on sale at LynchburgTickets.com. Jubilee Family Development
Center and A Plus Barber Shop.
Info at www.jubileefamily.org
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35. Turner Perrow, candidate for House of
Delegates 23rd District

Why do you want Delegate Scott Garrett's seat in the 23rd District? 6/10, 7:37A, 12 minutes

Has being on City Council helped you in your bid to win this race?

You've been going door to door lately, what are you hearing from the
voters?
What are your thoughts on the Governor wanting to tighten gun laws
after the Va. Beach shooting?
With all 140 seats up for grabs in the General Assembly  this Fall, how
do you feel the Republicans can keep their lead?
More info: www.turnerperrow.com or Turner Perrow on Facebook.

36. Wendell Walker, candidate for House
of Delegates, 23rd District

A day away from Primary Day, are you ready?  How about voter
turnout?  Low voter turnout expected.

6/10, 8:07A, 13 minutes

Does you many voters aren't aware someone like Delegate Scott
Garrett is stepping down. And may not know it's Primary Day.
What was your big takeaway from voters and you went door to door?

Is the Governor leaning too much toward the feelings of Northern
Virginia and the Tidewater area?
The blackface scandal seems to be the story sticking.  Yet, the
Governor's abortion comments get lost in the shuffle?
You're a lifetime NRA member and now the Governor wants an
updated gun package? Where is Mr. Northam going with this?
Governor Northam was in Salem at VDOT on Friday,  what are your
thoughts on fixing I-81?
What is your comeback to someone saying "but 81 doesn't come
through our area, so it doesn't affect us as much?"
More info: walker4delegate.com or Wendell Walker on Facebook

37. David Glover, Lynchburg Symphony
Orchestra conductor

How does it feel to be named conductor of the LSO? 6/13, 8:07A, 9 minutes
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You were here back in March working with the LSO and guest Zuill
Bailey, did you think then this would be a great job?
You have connections to the Hill City because your wife, Emily, is from
here, correct?
What makes a good orchestra and is it hard working in the old and new
to a program today?
What can we expect from Season 37 and the LSO?

You're still doing some work in Raleigh with the youth Symphony.  Will
you still be working with them?
Is it a challenge to getting a younger audience to like the Lynchburg
Symphony Orchestra?

38. Jeff Taylor and Beth Holcomb, 34th
James River Batteau Festival

Jeff, gives us a little history about the Batteau and what goes into
building one?

6/14, 7:37A, 11 minutes

What is the approximate weight and how many folks in a Batteu team?

Beth, you've been on one of these journeys. What is it like as you cover
120 miles in 8 days?
What are some of the events we can expect tomorrow and where is
the best spot to watch the launch and when.
Get more info at vacanals.org or the 34th James River Batteau Festival
on Facebook.

39. Jeff Helgeson, Ward III City
Councilman

A few weeks back, you called it a "slush fund" LCS had, but now
something has changed? Please explain?

6/14, 8:07A, 12 minutes

Were you surprised they were willing to return $860,000 back to the
city?
How did this come down?  Did the new school superintendent do some
digging?
You had a little help from a couple of other council members, correct?

By having to return the funds, will this affect any teacher raises or will
any students suffer?
What did fellow council members - who helped it sail through - say
about Lynchburg City Schools returning the money?
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40. Katie Farris, River Ridge Mall
Marketing Manager

Quite a few changes coming to River Ridge. Let's begin with Center
Court?

6/18, 7:37A, 8 minutes

Why the need for these changes?  You're actually bringing back the
water features. What's old is new again?
Phase 1 will begin at the end of the month and Phase 2 over the next
two years.  How do the merchants feel about that?
Are you hoping to attract more stores with the additions?  Plus, you're
going to juggle reconstruction projects and business?
Will this keep SeaQuest on track for later this Summer?

41. Andy Farmer, State Corporation
Commission

Tell us about the Virginia Energy Sense (VES) program?  Why is this so
important this time of year?

6/18, 8:07A, 9 minutes

What is typically the worst month for energy usage?  When it comes to
thermostats, what is a good temperature to save?
What are some things we can do to keep costs down?

42. M.C. Gravely, Executive Director and
Miss Virginal 2018, Emili McPhail

Is Miss Virginia still considered a pageant?  Tell us about $75,000 in
scholarships this year?

6/19, 7:37A, 12 minutes

The competition today is more than just Miss Virginia. There's
Outstanding Teen competition too.
What was year one like, moving in to year two for the competition at
Liberty University?
Emili, this is your last year as Miss Virginia.  This is truly a full time job
isn't it?
Something you tweeted the other, "only invite me to events if there
are goats present."  Please explain?
M.C. is Emili the type of Miss Virginia you look for to represent the
state?
Last year, the talk was dropping swimsuits.  A year later, where does all
of that stand.  A good move?
Emili, what does successful and equal mean to you?  But you don't see
homely girls in the competition, correct?
As executive director, how do you keep the competition focused?  Do
you stay away from politics?
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M.C., voting is still open for Peoples Choice Awards and this year
there's a Candidates Choice.  How will that work?
Emili, what is your takeaway at Miss Virginia 2018?

Watch online at www.missva.org.  Tickets at Liberty Box Office or Miss
Virginia website.
Miss Virginia Preliminaries Thursday and Friday, finals Saturday night.

43. Congressman Ben Cline, 6th District News this morning a US Navy drone was shot down by an Iranian
missile. Is it time to reign in Iran?

6/20, 8:07A, 11 minutes

The House is considering legislation on something called a "mini-bus".
It's a trillion spending package. You're not sold on it.
You've introduced a TERM ACT and it tackles the high price of
prescription medication.  Would you explain further?
How about the President's kickoff to his re-election campaign in
Orlando. Did he hit on all the right things?

44. Heather Alto, Central Virginia Business
Coalition

A couple of big events coming up for the Central Virginia Business
Coalition.  Tell us about the Battle of the Bands?

6/26, 8:07A, 9 minutes

How did the bands enter the competition this Saturday at Liberty Lake
Park?
Once a band performances, you have judges, but there is also a
People's Choice?
Another popular event will begin in July called Where's Waldo?  That
really involves local businesses, doesn't it?
Have can folks learn more about both?  www.cvabc.org or the Central
Virginia Business Coalition on Facebook.

45. William Layton - 3 Ridge Organics You have a different way of growing produce. You're growing
strawberries, cucumbers, tomatoes using a different technique. 6/27, 7:37A, 10 minutes
You talked with members of the Lynchburg Physical Development
Committee recently. What's your plan with them?
Your proposal for the city is a 3 year lease and provide 15 to 20 pounds
of produce for the recreation centers, correct?
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Are you thinking of expanding your growing technique outside of the
city limits?
Do you feel this is the growing technique of the future?  Where are the
savings?
Your proposal goes before City Council for public comments and then a
vote on July 9.
How can folks learn more about your indoor growing using older,
vacant buildings?

46. Dr. Bob Denton, Va Tech Professor
and Political Analyst

We're 16 months out from the 2020 election. What was at stake last
night in the first of two back to back Democratic debates?

6/27, 8:07A, 12 minutes

Who - in your opinion - had the best night of answers?  Who was the
biggest disappointment?
Two back-to-back nights, was the strength of the ten each night evenly
split?
Will debate Trump bashing win it for the Democrats?  Who should we
watch for tonight?
Will Joe Biden need to step up his game?  Will President Trumps rally
energy be a challenge for the Democrats?


